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Class	Number	15	
 

 6:55  Southerly19 hello, rita-atlanta 
 6:56  Silverdale Good evening One and All! George - Seattle .. 
 6:57  Piandjo good evening one and all. Harry--Austin 
 6:59  Lost_horizon Hello, everyone 

Dan, Grass Valley 

 7:01  Muspelspark Tom, Belleville 
 7:02  Pathworld good evening all 
 7:02  Lost_horizon Hi, Path 
 7:02  Pathworld Jenny -corona 

hi 

 7:02  Lost_horizon We need to get in touch -to do those readings 
 7:03  Pathworld yes 
 7:03  Lost_horizon (so this is your fault? lol) 
 7:03  Pathworld i confess. guilty . its all my fault  
 7:04  Lost_horizon  
 7:04  Gapalz Hi, Grant in New paltz, NY 
 7:06  108repetitions that's all this? all these people everywhere who created this reality 
 7:08  Southerly19 wait, one here 
 7:08  Simmontemplar Hi South19 ! 
 7:09  Southerly19 hi simmon 
 7:09  Piandjo hello Simmon! Always glad when you are here. 
 7:09  Southerly19 yep 
 7:09  Lost_horizon Hi, Southerly - anything to say about "standing"? 

Hi, Simmon - welcome 

 7:09  108repetitions Re moon 96: re astharot mi bourbelo fa pistis sophia sol shekinah la zenunim si 
lilith do naamah 

 7:10  Simmontemplar Thanks Dan! great to see you 
 7:10  Southerly19 david said it well; just means who have to have a dog in the fight in layman's terms 
 7:10  108repetitions mi earth 48(physical): re gazardiel mi boel fa abraxis sol abel la shamshiel si 

penemu do azazel 
 7:11  Simmontemplar Thank you Piandjo, always so kind 
 7:13  PRO Gnosticman Good evening, Loralilah and gnsoticman in Missouri 
 7:13  108repetitions fa all planets 24(astral): re araquiel mi lazagiel fa israel sol israfel la uriel si azza 

do mihriel 
 7:13  Pathworld hello simmon 
 7:13  Lost_horizon 108repetitions - what do these lists refer to? (I see they are octaves; beyond that I 

don't understand them) 
Hello, Gnosticman and Loralilah 

 7:14  PRO Gnosticman Hello 
 7:14  108repetitions thanks retardation by mi and fa 
 7:14  Simmontemplar Dear Path, good to see you again 



 7:14  Pathworld shikoba flight delayed so she says hi and is sorry to be missing class 
 7:15  Lost_horizon ok, thanks Path 
 7:15  Piandjo 108 seems to be referring to the octaves of the physical , astral, mental, et al and the 

angelic intelligences for each note. Correct,108? 
 7:15  Simmontemplar We are getting ready with Path, ...aren't we Path !! ??? 
 7:16  Pathworld guilty i didnt get to it this week but will for sure next ,now my company has left 
 7:16  108repetitions sol the Sun 12(mental): re suriel mi sariel fa shemuel sol sopheriel la rikbiel si 

ragiel do phanuel 
 7:16  Pathworld yes simmon we are 
 7:17  Simmontemplar super !!!!! I am looking forward 
 7:17  Pathworld me too 
 7:18  108repetitions la all suns 6(causal): re jehoel mi lofiel fa aniel sol galaliel la chayyiel si kemuel 

do barakiel 
 7:21  Piandjo Thank you, 108, for this work you have shared. 
 7:21  Muspelspark Hi Simon, I just remembered that I was going to phone you to do this reading! !!!! I 

sent you an email now.  
 7:23  Simmontemplar Muspel, thank you ! ...but my original partner is back and ready to start 
 7:24  MOD  Jinjerrojjers ' 
 7:24  Simmontemplar but let's do it any how 
 7:24  108repetitions si all galaxies 3: re tagriel mi azbugah fa akatriel sol sabriel la ashruliel si adririon 

do sakhriel 
 7:24  Pathworld ill share 
 7:24  Lost_horizon as I understand it, Simmon and Muspelspark were reading together, so I was 

going to read with Pathworld 
 7:25  Pathworld i was to read with simon but willread with lost too 
 7:25  Lost_horizon if you guys want to double up, it's fine with me, but we should be clear what we're 

doing 
 7:26  Simmontemplar No, my partner IS Path from the begining, but she went away 
 7:26  Pathworld ok i'll read with simmon and lost 
 7:26  108repetitions reatrdation please 
 7:26  Lost_horizon (she was just walking the labyrinth  ) 
 7:26  Pathworld lol 

19 on line and 19 viewers 

 7:29  Vadere It occured to me that it may be the only reading done for me at my death and would 
travel from that moment 

 7:30  Silverdale Thanks for your clarificatio - Vadere ... 
 7:36  108repetitions do absolute 1: re hadriel mi anafiel fa hadraniel sol ithuriel la emmanuel si zadkiel 

do cassiel 
 7:39  Simmontemplar I wonder if that is the same Clear light that the people with NDE experienced 

most of the times 
 7:39  108repetitions who are you? where am I? what they speak? 

if i am clear light why i am confronting to my self? do you exist or just bardo because of that 

 7:42  Clearlight108 where is located the body of habits, in the heart? 
 7:43  108repetitions intelectual lower center or heart 

why are you so seriously says the Absolute 

i just forgot the bardo 

 7:46  Clearlight108 thank you Silverdale very helpful 
 7:47  108repetitions if the Absolute sees itself on my face what i love 

for understund Beloved 



 7:49  Piandjo George; Our work here is learning how to substitute a habit of the Essential Self in place 
of one of the Historical Personalilty. The Book of Sacrifices are a series of instructions on how to 
effect this substitution. 

 7:50  108repetitions are you sure this is dream? 
 7:50  Simmontemplar In deed Silver; I think is good to remember that that "Will" comes from the Will 

of the ES, and not the usual "will" of the Machine, which is the one used habitually 
 7:50  Silverdale Absolutely correct ... Piandjo ... 
 7:50  Piandjo ty SD 
 7:50  108repetitions without Beloved he says 
 7:50  Silverdale and Simmon ... 
 7:51  Simmontemplar  
 7:51  Silverdale  
 7:52  Simmontemplar On the outside -the outcome - may look the same, but the centre of decision is 

totally different 
 7:52  Pathworld  
 7:54  Lost_horizon Thanks, Piandjo - never looked at that book from that standpoint 
 7:54  108repetitions why she desiree to much, for more time in that space? 
 7:55  Silverdale We shift the center-of-gravity to the attention of the ES and away from the historical 

personality ... 
 7:56  Winnipeg9 body of habits has 18 habits some lead to conscious life others to unconscious life. 

The meaning of Zen is banging out a habit that leads to unconscious life with a habit leading to 
conscious life habits in themselves are not conscious or unconscious in themselves 

 7:56  108repetitions why these people ago did not understand anything? stop theatre Absolute please 
 7:57  Silverdale Well said ... good point ... Winnepeg .. 
 7:58  108repetitions say something Absolute, i dont understund this situations 
 7:59  Simmontemplar Comment: I guess Silver and Piandjo is that there is a big difference between 

"WILL" and will power - both have a different origin, although in the outside both look the same. But 
they are not 

 7:59  108repetitions i am Absolute because nobody see me ? 
panic attack start 

 8:00  Lost_horizon 108repetitions - I don't understand your questions, that's why I'm not answering 
 8:00  108repetitions what angel are you? 
 8:01  Silverdale Well said - Simmon ... 
 8:01  Lost_horizon currently embodied and dwelling in Grass Valley - not one of the named angels in 

your list  
 8:01  108repetitions if this is not the angelic choir what is you're position 
 8:03  Lost_horizon human, as far as I can tell 
 8:03  Simmontemplar In deed David; ...indeed 
 8:04  108repetitions Angels do not see me same as humans I need to understand because I do not 

see the goal 
 8:05  Southerly19 thank you, great class again 

nite everyone 

 8:05  108repetitions near atraction far repulsion 
 8:05  Pathworld Thank you everone 
 8:05  Silverdale Good night everyone!!! 
 8:05  Gapalz gnite all 
 8:05  Simmontemplar Blessss you body !! 
 8:05  Nortiana Thank you 
 8:06  PRO Gnosticman Good night 
 8:06  Pathworld goodnight sweet dreams 
 8:06  PRO Gnosticman Many thanks 



 8:06  108repetitions pathworld send my you're dreams 
 8:06  Lost_horizon All phenomena is illusion / Neither attracted nor repelled / Not making any sudden 

moves / My habits will carry me through 
 8:07  Simmontemplar Well said Dan- ...we are what we are in that precise moment 
 8:07  Winnipeg9 108 - what is your planet of arising? 
 8:07  108repetitions i remember Orion 

orb of the night : inteligent question 

 8:08  Susankester good night, nice class 
 8:08  Piandjo Mark, if you would like, I would be happy to do so with you. If yes, please call me at 

512.335.1860 , or cell at 512.922.0462. I will be out of town from tomorrow until Sunday, but will 
have cell on me. 

 8:08  Simmontemplar Thank you , Susan 
 8:09  Lost_horizon thank you all - goodnight 
 8:09  Piandjo thanks to everyone. The river gets wider and deeper each time we gather. 
 8:09  108repetitions over mecanism defens people, i just talk to beings in class 
 8:10  Susankester you are welcome simmon, as always, sorry I couldn't get all the questions in. 
 8:10  108repetitions just fun allucinations Absolute travel acting like voyager 
 8:10  Lost_horizon no problem - good voyaging, 108 
 8:10  108repetitions yes solution - 
  

 
 


